
Provincial Wesleyan Almanac.
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Finit Quarter, 8th day, llh. 83m. morning.
Full Moon, 15th day, lh. 49m. morning.
Lut Quarter, 22nd day, lh. 55m. morning.
New Moon, 30th day, 5h. 43m. morning.

p| 7 SUN. MOON. H. Tide 
at

?tWk- Rises | Sets. Rises. South. |8ets. Halifax
1 i8U. 4 55 6 58 5 47 A 41 7 34 8 10
2M. 4 54 6 59 6 18 1 27 8 36 8 43
SjTu. 4 53 7 0 6 53 2 14 9 35 9 17
4 W 4 51 7 1 7 .32 3 3 10 33 9 44
5iTh. 4 50 7 2 8 20 3 54 11 28 10 17
6IF. 4 4V 7 « 9 14 4 47 10 54
7 S*. 4 47 7 5 Id 14 5 39 0 19 11 39
8SU 4 4f» 7 6 11 20 6 32 1 2 mom.
9 M. 4 44 7 7 A 31 7 26 l 43 0 84

loTn. 4 43 7 9 1 43 8 18 9 21 1 46
11 W. 4 42 7 10 2 56 9 9 9 52 3 9'
19 Tb. 4 41 7 11 4 13 10 3 8 22 4 25
1.3F. 4 40 7 12 5 .31 10 58 .3 52 5 25
14 Sa. 4 39 7 13 6 59 11 65 4 25 6 15
ISSU. 4 38 7 14 8 7 mom. 4 50 7 1
16 M. 4 37 7 15 9 21 0 54 5 41 7 48
17 Tu. 4 36 7 16 10 28 1 54 6 27 8 35
Ik W. 4 35 7 17 It 25 2 54 7 20 9 20
19 Th. 4 34 7 18 mom. 3 52 8 18 10 7
2li Fr. 4 .32 7 20 0 11 4 46 9 20 10 52
21IS». 4 31 7 21 0 51 5 38 10 25' 11 40
22.SU. 4 30 7 22 1 23 6 25 It 27 A 40
$3 M. 4 30 7 23 1 51 7 10 A 29 1 49
$4 Tu. 4 29 7 24 2 16 7 52 1 28 2 59
25 W 4 28 7 25 2 38 8 33 2 27 4 3
26 Th. 4 27 7 26 3 2 9 15 3 28 5 3
27 F. 4 26 7 27 3 29 9 59 4 27 5 52
28 Sa. 4 26 7 28 3 52 10 39 5 26 6 29
29 SU. 4 25 7 29 4 20 11 24 6 28 7 9
30 M. 4 25 7 29 4 53 A 11 7 28 7 42
31 Ta. 4 24 7 30 5 31 1 0 8 28 8 15

Thb Tinxs —The colnmn of the Moon’s South
ing gives the time of high water at Parrs boro,
Cornwallis, Horton, Ilantaport, Windsor, Newport, 
and Truro.

High water at Piéton and Capo Tormentine, 
hours and 30 minutes later than at Halifax. At 
Annapolis, 8t. John, N. B., and Portland Maine, 3 
hours ami 44 minutes later, and at St. John’s, 
Newfoundland 1 hour earlier, than at Halifax.

Foe the length or tiik hat.—Add 12 hours 
to the time of the sun’s setting, and from the sum 
subtract the time of rising.

For the length op the bight.— Subtract the 
time of the sun’s setting from 12 hours, and to the 
emainder add the time of rising next morning

Jamils.

THE GOLDEN SIDE.

There is many a rose in the road of life 
If we would but stop to take it ;

And many a tone from the better land 
If the querulous heart would make it.

To the sunny soul that is lull ol hope,
And whose beautiful trust ne'er failelh.

The grass is green and the flowers are bright, 
Though the winter storm prevaileth.

Better to hope, though clouds hang low,
And to keep the eyes still lifted,

For the sweet blue sky will still jicep through, • 
When the ominous clouds are rilled.

There was never a night without a day.
Or an evening vithout a morning;

And the darkest hour, so the proverb goes,
Is the hour before the dawning.

There is many a gem in the path of life.
Which we pass in our idle pleasure,

That is richer far than the jeweled crown 
Or the miser’s hoarded treasure ;

It may be the love of a little child 
Or a mother's prayer to heaven.

Or only a beggar's grateful thanks 
For a cup of water given.

Better to weave in the web of life 
A bright and golden filling;

And do God's work with a ready heart 
And hands that are prompt and willing.

Than to snap the delicate minute threads 
Of our curious lives asunder.

Anil then blame heaven for the tangled ends 
And sit, and grieve, and wonder.

LIZZIES SACRIFICE.

In the olden glory of the sitting sun two 
young girls were discussing a wedding that was 
to come off soon. The younger was pretty— 
and she seemed to know it—the other, who was 
the bride elect, was more homely in appearance, 
but she had one of those faces which make a 
favorable impression at first sight, anil win the 
heart at once. Her name was Lizzie Mertimcr 
—and she was only a poor orphan, without 
friends or fortune ; and some people thought 
Stephen Houghton might have looked higher 
for a wife. Stephen was a handsome young 
man, well educated, clever, and held a first-rate 
situation. But Lizzie was his choice, and, in 
view of his approaching marriage, lie had fur
nished a pretty cottage, and spent a good deal 
in otherwise adorning it for liis bride's recep
tion.

The courtship had been a very happy one, 
there had been no lover's quarrels—no jealousy 
nor distrust—in fact everything hail gone as 
smooth as possible—and Lizzie was looking for
ward to a long life of tranquil happiness with 
the husband of her choice. There was just 
one little point upon which Stephen and she 
were not quite one, and she hojH-tl that ere they 
were united for life he would be persuaded to 
take her view of the matter.

Lizzie was an abstainer, and she wished Ste
phen to adopt her principles ; she had hinted 
her wish more than once, but Stephen had al
ways managed to evade the subject, or turn it 
aside for some more pleasing topic. But the 
nearer the marriage day approached Lizzie be
came very anxious to convert Stephen. The 
week before the intended briilal an opportunity 
occurred for her to try Stephen once more. He 
was in high spirits, and even more accessible 
than usual and Lizzie ventured to broach the 
subject so near her heart. As usual he tried to 
waive the subject, but Lizzie was not to be out
done, and slie pleaded so eloquently that he 
found it rather difficult to hold his own against 
fier powerful arguments.

•• But I don't like tlic idea ol -giving up my 
liberty, yon see, dearest,” said Stephen, emiling 
down upon his bride. “ It seems unmanly and 
cowardly.”

“ That is false pride,” argued Lizzie—‘1 What 
is right is noble, and the safe path is best for 
all."

Stephen of course could not deny die truth 
of that. But he would not promise to be an 
abstainer, at least to pledge himself, anil Lizzie 
had to content herself with his assurance of 
strength of mind sufficient to carry him safely 
through the temptations of the wine-glass. 
She had perfect faith in Stephen, and not for 
the world would she distrust him, even in 
thought. So tiie aore subject was never 
brought up again when the lovers met. Lizzie 
saw it [lainvd and annoyed Stephen, anil after 
all she saw no indication of weakness in her 
future husband.

Before the wedding-day, however, Steplien's 
bachelor companions insisted on having a “ blow 
ont." A supper was at first proposed, but 
Stephen suggested a pie-nic in the country, as 
the weather was fine anil a general holiday was 
near ; and his idea was favorably received by 
the majority. Accordingly, on a glorious June 
morning the plan was earned into execution, 
and, before the sleepy world was half awake, 
Stephen Houghton and his friends were on their 
way to the green fields, in a trail ol elver sun-

every face seemed to reflect toe joy of summer. | rc*dy fo ixmie with me. and in class they m» 
Stephen Houghton was the “ life ” of the com-1 «H attention. But as soon a, my back ,, turned 

pany, his wit and good humor kept up a contin
ual flow of merriment. When the grand event
of the day was over (namely, the dinner,) Ste
phen stole away to enjoy a quiet chat with Liz
zie, but a waggish companion contrived to run 
off with her for a bit of mischief. Stephen join
ed in the laugh at the joke, and proposed the 
toast of “ Absent Friends." “ Toasts ” only 
require a beginning among jovial companions 
and the “ idea ” is always sure to find a ready 
response where the flowing bumper is freely cir
culated. “ Absent Friends ” was followed op 
with an other appropriate “ sentiment," and 
toast after toast followed until beads grew gid
dy, rod tongues unintelligible.

Meanwhile, Lizzie, escorted by Stephen’s 
cousin, rattling Phil. Lawson, and accompanied 
by a companion or two of her own sex, was 
revelling in the beaut)’ of nature. She came 
liaek to her lover radiant with happiness, ami 
blooming like the roses she hail gathered on 
lier way. But a glance at Stephen, as he came 
forward to meet her, made lier bounding pulses 
stand still, and sent an icy chill through her 
heart. His face was flushed, and his eyes 
gleamed with wild excitement. In drinking the 
health of his friends he had dipped ilee|>cr than 
he should. But, Oh, dear! nothing to make a 
fuss about, at least so argued Folly, who had 
observed the look of anguish that came into 
Lizzie's face. Nothing to make a fuss about ; 
Stephen was only a little elevated, he could 
hardly be called tipsy, and it was an extra oc
casion. All those excuses ran through Lizzie’s 
mind, but a dark memory that clung to the 
morning of her life like an evil shadow, warned 
her to give no quarter to the enemy.

Stephen thought the pie-nic had turned out a 
jierfect success, and he was mightily astonished 
when Lizzie expressed herself not altogether 
satisfied with the day’s proceedings. She ob
jected to drinking toasts ; and thought that Ste
phen would have had more credit, had he set 
his face against the senseless custom, instead 
of giving his hearty consent to it. At first lie 
thought Lizzie was in jest, but when she con
tinued grave lie got angry, and went away in a 
huff, lie came back again shortly, of course, 
but in the interval Lizzie hail formed a resolu
tion which lie little dreamed of.

The pic-nic bad opened her eyes to a slight 
weakness in her lover’s mental organization, 
and she determined that if possible, slie would 
place biin out of the reach of temptation. Cal
culating on the strength of his love, she boldly 
declared that she would not be his wife unless 
he became a total abstainer like herself. But, 
alas ! Lizzie did not know Stephen’s pride when 
she staked lier happiness on this crochet of hers. 
Stephen would not yield. He gave her his sol
emn promise that he would never pass the 
strictest liounds of moderation in the wine-cup, 
but he would do no more no, though she urged 
him with tears.

Poor Lizzie ! The wedding-day was close at 
hand ; she must either give in, or farewell to all 
her golden dreams of happiness. She was in a 
sore dilemma, but when ber heart failed her she 
sent a trembling prayer beyond the stars, on 
the wings of faith, and strength came to her 
from above. Persuaded that she was in the 
right, and that Stpehen’s well-being as well as 
her own depended on their beginning life on 
safe prinriples, she firmly adhered to lier reso- 
tion, although her lieartwas like to break at the 
thought of losing Stephen. So the marriage 
was broken off. Lizzie got no sympathy. Her 
friends thought she was a big fool to lose the 
liancc ol such an excellent husband for a pe

dantic notion ; and the poor girl had to liear 
many a taunt lor her adherence to principle.

Stephen proudly released her from 1st prom
ise, and then Lizzie was left desolate. Deso
late, but in the dark hour of sorrow she had 
peace in her heart—the peace that is given to 
to all who hold by the truth.

Years passed, and Lizzie lost all trace of her 
lover. Only once in five years did she hear of 
Stephen. lie had gone to London, and some
body said be was married. It was just what 
she might have expected. With his handsome 
ami his winning manners Stephen could not 
woo in vain. But, for all that, Lizzie did not 
regret that she had held firmly to her princi
ples. Had she married Stephen there might 
have been jarring and ill-nature on the subject 
which had caused a rupture between them 
Hard as it was to walk through life lonely and 
uncared for, yet she felt sure that slie had done 
what was right, anil God would not lorsakc her.

Seven winters passed, and nobody dreamed 
that Stephen would ever come back. Neither 
did Lizzie expect that he would, although she 
remained single and true to her first love.

“ Stephen has forgotten me long ago,” she 
said with a quiet smile. But one Sunday 
she was coming out of church, a brown-faced 
bushy-bearded stranger came up to her and 
clasped lier hand in his firm grip.

“ Lizzie, don’t you know roe ?"
“ Stephen !" cried Lizzie, turning pale as she 

recognized her old lover.
“ But don’t draw back, Lizzie. I have the 

passport to favor in my pocket." said the brown- 
faced stranger, with a smile. ‘’ It's all right 
Lizzie," whispered Stephen. “ I have been a
staunch teetotaler for seven years, and I have
come back to thank you for putting me in the 
right."

“ Oh, Stephen !”
“ I knew you were right all the time. Lizzie 

but my pride held me back. I would nt yield 
or give vp my indépendance. When yon flung 
me off I took to drinking with all my might out 
of revenge. Thank God though, conscience 
lashed me out of my lolly, and I sometimes 
think it must have been through your prayers, 
Lizzie ••••••

Steeped in remorse I took the resolve to In
come a teetotaler, and off I went and joined tin- 
ranks. To lie out of the way of sneering 
friends, I took a trip across the Atlantic. Stea
dy fellows of my trade were wanted in New 
England when I got there ; and, to make a long 
story short, Lizzie, in seven years I made a ti
dy little fortune, ami here I am with a sound 
body and a full purse if voh’II have me yet."

' they are thinking of something else.
“ I sec no cause of disquiet, so long as you 

are faithful. A worker in his vineyard, be has 
given yon these precious souls. He asks you 
to prepare the ground, to scatter the seed, to 
watch and tend the young, tender plant. The 
sunshine and the rain are his to give, the growth 
is his, the harvest liis."

•• Do you mean to say that I am not answer- 
able if my pupils do not improve ?"

“ If faithfully yon endeavour to teach them 
from God’s word, working for him, going to 
him freely, asking him for the right thought, 
the right word, following him closely, and thus 
following attempting to lead others, rest assured 
that you are doing all that he desires you to do, 
and in due time he will give you to reap of the 
seed you have planted."

Days passed : once more the teacher entered 
the room of her friend, her face glowing.

•• A good lesson to-day, I see it in your 
eyes !"

“ So good that I wonder how L could be so 
discouraged ; my boys were all there to-day, 
and oh, you cannot tell how I felt as they 
crowded around me and asked me of Jesus. 
Wc had no regular lesson. His goodness anil 
His love, trust, confidence, belief in Him, were 
all that we talked about."

Strange, strange, that as workers with God, 
we should be discouraged. God’s work can
not fail ; an effort, however humble if done for 
Him, is never lost. Working with him, he 
knows our weakness, our frailty, and for our 
encouragement has given us abundant promt 
ses. lie will lead. He will guide. He will 
teach us how to do.. Rest in Him —,S'. ,S. 
Times.

Next to a live advocate of temperance in the Able, Fair, Entertaining and Em-

A GOOD START.

There is a great advantage in a good start, 
though it is often thrown away afterwards. A 
good start in life—a good start in any particu
lar business^—is half a fortune to an energetic, 
persevering man, and if the occupation hapjiens 
to lie agriculture, it is astonishing how a good 
start given to every crop will avail, and there 
is no kind of live stock on a farm but what will 
prosper through ever)- stage of its existence by 
common care, if it has a good start. Going 
down to the lowest priced animals first, what 
a difference is oliservablc in geese, turkey 
ducks or common chickens, who have had a 
good start by being hatched early in the season 
—how very preferable to have pigs rouie early 
too, for if they are well treated they will often 
overtake those born late in the previous year ; 
lambs being yea net) early will ent more wool 
and turn out altogether better next spring ; and 
as for calves, those calved in March will always 
pay iloublo the profit ol such as are dropped m 
June; but above all the rest, and beyond all 
doubt, early foals gain to an extraordinary ex- 
tont by being given a good start. When the 
foals are from valuable blood, where thousands 
of dollars are likely to be the reward of raising 
in the beat manner, how very essential—how 
imperatively necessary—to contrive for them to 
be foaled early, that they may have a good start. 
—Country Gentleman.

Lizzie, Lizzie, was not that moment of tri
umph worth tiw sacrifice you made ljur princi
ple ?—Scottish Tdnperemde LmijnCi 'Pit 
Tract, No. 1(17.

'ictoriul

A WEARY TEACHER.

“ I must give up my class, indeed I must," 
and the weary teacher entered the room Of a 
friend.

*• What leads you to say tliia ? What has 
happened to-day ?”

“ Oh, my boys are wild and capricious, 
sometimes tin y an- there and sometimes they 
are not ; it seems that I am doing very little 
good." ■

“ Is it yours to murmur ? or to work ?"
“To work. But just think, I have had this 

class nearly a year, and
change.”

“ You prepare your lessons and try to inte
rest them ?"

“ I prepare my lessons, and I go out alter

HINTS ON BUTTER MAKING.

Much of die winter and early spring butter is 
seriously injured by the want of cleanliness on 
the part of the “ boys’’ while milking. Although 
compartively sweet when first made, few a#e 
aware how soon the “ queer" taste of scented 
butter is develojied when exposed to the air for 
a few wann damp days. Butter otherwise 
prime, is often injured to the extent of ten or 
fifteen cents jier pound, and in fact it is dear at 
any price. Imagine a man spreading his bread 
with butter [icrfunied with the aroma of 
stable filth ! The remedy is suggested by 
the disease. The practice of coloring white 
butter is becoming quite prevalent. If well 
done, it adds to its market value; tf poorly- 
done, it injures it. The entire package should 
be of the same shade ; liyers of different shades 
will depreciate its value from three to five cents 
per pound. Avoid coloring with carrots or saf
fron, as the flavor imparted is generally dislik
ed by buyers, It is better to color the cream 
than the butter, as to prevent the butter from 
being “ marbled" it is necessary to Work it so 
as to break the grain. The following recipe is 
from a first-dans Initier maker, but perhaps it 
may be improved upon. Dissolve a small piece 
of anatto in water, strain, settle, add new milk, 
and put enough in the cream before churning 
to give it a rich “ cream color.”—S. A. F., 
Scc’y. F. P. A., New York.

Uzzie was there with lier bridesmaids, and my scholars. They always seem pleased, and buttle.

SENATOR WILSON’S MOTION 
SECONDED.

BY REV. THEO. L. CUTLER.

In the hidejieudent of March 24th the faithful 
and fearless senator from Massachusetts pub
lished an eameset appeal to the Christian chur
ches to take up and press upon the public con 
science the sorely-necdeil temperance reform. 
In be naif of those churches that have already- 
laid hold of this work wc second the senator's 
motion, and “ call for a vote" from (hose chur
ches which have been hitherto1 sflerit and in. 
active.

Ever y true moral reform should bie bom and 
reared and supported within the church which 
claims Jesus Christ as its louuder. There is 
not a single sound precept which depraved hu
manity needs, but the church should tench it ; 
there is not a single wholesome example to In
set, but the church should practise it. That 
church is the most Cliristlike which best obeys 
His commandments, and which does the most 
to “ seek ami to save the lost."

Among all the great moral reforms, none has 
a stonger claim on Christian ministers and 
Christian men and women than the enterprise 
ol saving society from the curse of drunkenness 
and the crime of dram-selling., Intemperance 
never will be cheeked, the young wil) never be 
warned againxt the ensnaring cup, the drinking 
usages and the dramshop will never be out 
lawed, until the members of Christ's church 
feel and act as members of Christ’s great tem- 
|K imce society. iF.tbe church does- not save 
the world, the world will “ swamp " the church. 
And is it not a burlesque to style that religious 
organization the “ salt of the earth ’’ which has 
a trimmer in its puplit and tipplers in1 its pews ?

These things are heyond dispute. If so then 
every Christian church which is thoroughly fur
nished unto good works should have a temper
ance department in its organization. It must 
have a temperance wheel in its ihaeliinery. 
That wheel will need oiling, too, pretty often 
from the pulpit. For every minister ought to 
be a total abstainer from the wine-glass as well 
as from the toddy-bowl. It is not very easy- to 

I see no particle of get good temperance preaching out of the same 
throat which is the high way of ale and “ old 
port.” When a minister sets the example ot 
abstinence from intoxicants he can preach with 

I unction and earnestness against the fins of the

pulpit, the most important requisite is an effi
cient organization for action in the congregation. 
Whether the chiisch incorporate the tempérance 
principle into its own action, or whether it have 
a subordinate “ society," or a large committee 
to do the work, there should be a permanent 
systematic arrangement of some kind within its 
ranks.

In this church (“ Lafayette Avenue,” Brook
lyn), wc have had for several years a prosper
ous society, which is as fully recognized by the 
church as is its Sabbath school. It numbers 
several hundreds of members, and affiliated 
with it is a “ Band of Hope " among the Sab
bath school children. It lias a very simple con
stitution and bye-laws, a zealous president anil 
secretary, a treasurer, and a dozen members of 
an executive committee. The only title to 
membership is a signature of the total absti
nence pledge. Public meetings are held during 
the fall and winter in the church, and attractive 
music is always provided. Vast audiences have 
been addressed by such men as Mr. Beecher, 
Newman Hall, Mr. Greeley, Gov. Buckingham, 
Dr. John Hall, Wm. E. Dodge. Mr. Gough. 
Mr. Bamum, Dr. Jewett, and many other 
powerful advocates of the reform. The ex
penses are met by a public collection at each 
meeting ; and, with the exception of Mr.Gough’s 
lectures, tickets are never sold at the door. At 
the close of each meeting the pledge is circu
lated. This is a vital feature in all effective 
temperance work. With the pledge in their 
bands, the early pioneers in this movement— 
the Lyman Beechers, and the Justin Edwardses 
—came belorc the people, and aimed to secure 
a solemn promise front each man to resist the 
deadly drinking usages of society. The pledge 
is the common liond of anion among total ab
stainers. When taken in the right manner, 
and rc-inforcel by aid troin without ami from 
above, the pledge has saved a vast majority of 
all the inebriates who ever have issued from the 
prison-house of strong drink. 1 n-joiec that 
Senator Wilson has emphasized the necessity 
of the pledge in his timely article.

As an encouragement to churches to lay hold 
of efforts to save the tempted and to reform 
the fallen, let me add tliat in all the reports of 
revivals which we read wc find some cases of 
awakenings which have grown directly out ol 
tciiqx-rahce action. Sermons [«readied against 
the bottle were the means of kindling glorious 
revivals in more than one congregation lately 
Why should not this lie expected ? The bottle 
and dramshop are tin- twin monsters which Iced 
hell with more victims than all other open viola 
lions of God’s law combined. They lead to 
more liaeksliding in the Ghurc-h than any oilier 
devices of the Devil. Tln-y are the parents of 
more misery in the heart and the home. They 
are the deadliest enemies of free government 
and ol Heaven’s gospel of salvation. Against 
tins stronghold of Satan let tint Cburrlnof the liv 
ing Jesus -marshal its liest energies ami o[ieii its 
heaviest fire. Grant’s memorable words are tin- 
motto lor the hour : “We pro|K>se to move on 
the enemy's works at once ! ”

inently Readable

NEW YOBK ALBION,
THE MOST * PARK LI WO, VAMSD A* l-"l SDAS ES l> •

EXT JOORSAL ur
LITEBATURK, ART, POLITICS. , FIELD 

SPORTS FINANCE AND NEWS
in America. The best paper published tor the 
Family Circle, the hnines* and professional mao, 
the sportsman and the general reader.

rati famous awn pop u la a wisely

contains a great variety of interesting, amnsirg, 
instructive, end thoroughly wholesome reeding 
matter, than any other high class journal, and 
pass-, s “ trom grave to gay, from lively to severe,' 
in a manner attrsetive to all It embodies the 
news of the world, carefully culled, and editorial 
ly discusses a wide range of fobject», while the 
literary viands it provides are always ol the rhoi :• 
est quality.

A FIRST CLASS SERIAL STORY,
in addition to one or more short stories, w ill inva 
riably lie found in each number.

No Fireside should he m'thout it.
The New Yoik Albion circulates more largely 

than any other wieklr j -urnal ol it# i lass s moi... ; , , . —the most wealth,, cultivât «I and i„rt„en.-al prone ' k""” "" *5*u“«
in the ITni-ad Siwlea. ,h. IteJll.. “"Ij*1 ./’“T® I ‘-e wliil used It. (til the

♦*d with it* ' peratio>its and

WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM, 
174 Argyle Street. Halifax- 
Coley’s Life of Collins.

LARGE SUIT LY I PRICE REDUCED !
The Book Steward has much pLasure in an 

nouncing that he received, by the last steimer 
from Elit land two ra-es containing 500 copies of 
this most excellent volume of Clubman biogra
phy, and that, in eons queues ol a special arrauu-- 
inent with the publisher, lie is allowed to offer die 
work at a reduced price.

Reduced price single copy $1.2.1. Dozen Copits 
AI2.NL One hundred copies, $110.00.

Krcm a down to a hundred copies should he pul 
into immediate c irulation on every Cirrnit in the 
Conference ; the effect would be, we arc very sore, 
• speedy perceptible elevation of the spiritual lone 
throughout the whole cornesion.

11 .litas, March 1st, 1670.

Wocdill’s Worm Lozenges !
M1EY are perftetiy safe, 

diately without physic.
They act irrme- 
They are pa’sta

ble, and are eegerly taken by children, thereby 
possessing every advantage over the vermifngei 
now in uae, which are so nauseous and trouble
some to administer to children- They are war
ranted to contain nothing that would injure in 
the slightest digne the youngest or moat delicate 
intent ; so simple is their composition, that they 
can be used aa a simple purpatios, instead of Cut 
tor Oiler Passion, he.

They «re made with greet care from the purest 
Medicines, and are especially recommended lor 
their safe and speedy action, and

Freedom from ell Mercurial 
Agent».

which eo often prove h jurioas to children. They 
are prepared without regard to economy and eon 
tsln the purest and best vegetable Medicine, 
known. Worms cause nearly all the ills that 
children are enbject to and the symptoms ere too 
often mistaken for those of other complaint*,— 
but with very little attention, the mother cannot 
mistake. Amongst the many symptoms of

WORMS IN CHILDREN
are the following ; a pale and occasionally flushed 
i-oouienanes ; dull heavy eye» ; irritated, swelled 
and often bleeding noee ; headache, ‘slim endy 
furred longue, foul breath ; vuiiable. audsome-, 
times almost voracious appelle ; vomiting co«- 
tiveness, un-asinest end disturbed sleep, and 
many others ; but wbeover the above are noticed 
in children the rnnae Invariably is worms, and the
rented,----- WOODILL’8 WORM LOZENGES.
A cure is certain in every case when » faithful 
trial ia given.

Were it necessary certificat»» from prominent 
medical men could be published, aud thousands 
from those who have need them personally We 
however prefer to offer them on their own merit, 
feeling confident that to those who use them 
they will give enure aatia'action.

They can he had of most dealers in medicines 
throughout the provinces. Should the one you 
deal with not have them, by s nding one dollar to 
address us below, 6 boxes will be forwarded to any 
address, flee ef postape. M ade only hy

FRED. B. WOUD1LL,
(late Woodill Bros.)
at the Factory and Laboratory,

122 Hollis St, tialilav, N. S

Star ’ Life Assurance Society 
of England.

Chairman of Directore,- 
;Esq., M.l*.,

-William McArtrdr, 
for London,

M

Extract* of Report preheated 1st Ma ch, 1869,
« Policies ie FbrOe, 18,145

Sums Assured, S22,000,u00.00
Armani Income, $1 0<)o,000.00
I ’l*ims Paid, 1 $3,06.1 405.00
lt« served Fund, , $4 iOo,000.00
Bones declared in 1869. $960,000.00
Average Bonus, .*-5 per Cent.
Snrplos for thf» year 186*, $155,000.00

Policies unued on the Half-note Bystem within 
note*

All claims paid in Gold.
▲OKNTS:

Halifax, N. S.
G. BLACK .... Ottice Halifax Bank. 

Prince Edward Island.
GEO. ALLEY..................Ohsrl.Mlt Town.

CHARLES LKaMAN,
General Superintendent far Mara ime Province» 
May 12. V : C _______

Canadian Flour, Butter, &c.
Landing Ex S S Curious.

209 Mils Flour, Norval Mill»,
100 do4 do Rock River,
100 do’ do A Favorite.
100 do do River.
240 bags MALT—prime quality.

-------- ix aronx--------
10$ package* Prime Dairy BUTTER.
|25 rase* Matehe* and Flour of every grade. 

For saie ai lowest market rates.
R. a HAMILTON A CO., 

jan 19 119 Lower Water Street

in the United Slabs, the Dominion of Can .d<, and 
other pans of Btiti.h America, the West Indies, 
and South and Central America, and ia the besi 
advertising medium in the Unit d States to- those 
desirous ol reaching the Upper Ten Thousand, li 
has also a large circulation in Wall t-trert. and 
among ibe hanks and private bankers -n the Uni-rd 
states and the Dorn nioo, and jis on file in nearly 
all the public reading rooms and similar iostilu 
lions, commercial aid literary in the New Wor d 
and Europe.

The Masoxic article will be found both valu* 
ble and inti-iesnng.

Pub ished ever, Saturday morning, at S9 Paik 
Row, New York.

MIN AII AN I’OKNWALI.IN.
Editor and Proprietor.

Subscription, after ibis dalo, with any one of the 
large All-ion iSteel Kngiaviuga, »,m tree hy pos\ 
$1 per annum, strict y in advance.

hub-enption for a x months $2 So, and 'or three 
months $1 2.’). II* 1 yearly and quart rly subscri 
hers will receive a copy of ibe Prince of WaW 
Portrait, or any of the tour last men.ioned|en-rav
ings in the following li.t, free by post, these bring 
smaller than the other».

Clergyroeoand Teachers, $1 per annum without 
engravings.

uhscriptio i f. r one year, with nny two ol the 
large size.! Albion steel engravings, in addition to 
a sm-ll one of the Prince ol Wales, fri e I-y mail, 
$6 in advance, tringle copies, I rs ilehy all newt- 
dealers ten cents, Subscribers will he sut plied 
with extra Kngiavinge at $2 eae-h pos paid, bat 
the price to non- ubsciibers will he $3.

Those preferring b x>k» new or old, to engrav
ing", will b--famished with anv they may nurne, 
postage fr. e, to the amount o! $1, re ail price, for 
each engavmg to which they would he, entil ed 
Any excess in price ot the books required must be 
n milted n money

The Albion, with any other weekly paper or 
with any monthly magazine published in the Unit
ed Bute»—the suhscripii m price of which is not 
more than $4—$8 in advance without Engravings.

ADVERTISING RATES!
Outside and Che»» pages, 24 Cents per minion 

line, each insert ion ;2<i Ceuta per line alrer three 
insertions Inside pages, tir-t insertion, 25 cents 
per line: each subsequent insertion, under three 
months, 20cents per line; lor six months or long
er, 15 Gents per tine. Two line business Gam., 
with a copy it the Albion, tree, 618 per ann.

ANNUAL CLUB KATES
to separate tddiesses, with» ropy of any one of 
the following splendid sit el Engravings1 with each 
copy of the paper—

Que-n Victririr, l’rinre Albert, Sr Walter Scott, 
Washington, Ilmjtmin Franklin, Lord Nelson, St 
P.al’# (Lotxlon ) Gen Havelock, Three members 
of i lie Temperance Societv, tlie C».th- ol Isrhia 
Return from Hewaleir. Dignity end Impudence, 
Daert'aas. Florence Nig lit ing -II-, (’nlumhu*' Now 
World, Hr. Kane, 1 lie Fir»'. Trial hy -fury, Tl.c 
Falls of Niagsra, Guesa my Name, Duke of Wel
lington, Hou-e< of Parliament, London Windsor 
C.slle, Buckingham I*,.lace Westminster Abbey. 
For two copies 19 in ndvai ee,
For S copie» Ml in advene, with an extra copy to 

getter op.
For ten e -pies $35 in qdjranee, sailli an extra ropy 

to getter up.
For 15 copies, $48 in advance, with en extra ropy 

to getter up.
For 29 copies, $60 in sir, with 2 extra copies. 
Subscribers, except in this Cily, Brooklyn, and 

British America, to wh ch prepayment is compul
sory, must pay their own pistage. Five Cents per 
coy quarterly in advance at their own Post office 

The Albion will be euppli i to N»w#|i«per# and 
Periodicals el half price, namely 52.59 per annum.

Poatmialens «vary where ate invited to beeon-e 
Agents lor the Albion, end a commisaian of twenty 
per cent may lie deducted from all .libre? replions re
mitted hy them.

Neuypspers inverting this advertiVmcnt once, 
ill lie entitled to a copy for one year, upon send 

i- g marked copies to this office.

The Mason & Hamlin
CABINET ORGANS,

ARE THE BEST.

Mrs Winslow
An experienced Nurse And Female Physician, pre

sent* to the Rttetion, of mothers, her

SOOTHING SYRUP,
For Children Teething,

which greatly facilitates the process of teething, by 
softening the gumbs, reducing all inflammation— 
will allay all faih and spasmodic action, and is

Sore to Herniate the Bowels.
De^vi à upon it mother*, it will give rest to your- 

* * and
lie,and Health to your Infants.

We have puup an^sold this article for over 30 
y t ar* and van s*y conbacnce and truth of 
it, what we have n^ver Wen able to say of any 
other mrdivinv—nerar h)u it failed m a single in
stance to ejfect a cure, w ripn timely used. Never 

an »ni*tAnve rtf dissatisfaction by any 
ton the ciinir.iry, ail are delight 
io>is andWeak in terms ot high, 

tut commendation ol
cai virtue*. ^Ve^H-a* in this matter •• what we 
do know,” alter oO years eiu^nt-me, and pledge 
our reputation for the fuihlmnit of wnat we fare 
declare. In almost every instance w here the in
fant U suffering from pain and exhaustion, relief 
will t»e fuund in flfteen or twenty minutes after the 
nyiup is admmistered.

Thi* valsable preparation is tho prescription of 
one of the most kvckmiknced nnd skilful koh
ls in New England, and Las bem used with never 
ailing success in

7 UOUHAND8 OF CA8F8.
It not only relieves the child from pain but in 

vigorates the stomach and bowels, correct* arid- 
it}*, ami gives tone and energy to the whole sys
tem. It will almost instantly relieve

tfiripiiig in Ihv U-»u t it,
AND WIND COLIC,

and overcome convulsion, which, if not speedil 
remedied end in death. W* believe it is the bee 
end surest remedy in the world, in all «cases of 
Dysentery and Diarrhœain children, w I ether it 
arises from teething or from any other cause. Wc 
would say to every mother who has a child suffer 
ing from ar.y of the foregoing complaints —do not 
let your prejudices nor the prejudice* of others, 
stand between your suffering child and the relief 
that will be sure—yes, absolutely sure—to follow 
the use of this modieine, if timely used. Full di 
rection* for using will accomj>anr each bottle 
None genuine unless the fac-similé of (JU RT1S g 
PERKINS. New Yofck- on the outside wrapper.

Sold by Dniggisuis throughout the world. 
Principal Office. N-.48 Dry Street N Y

sep 16

As proved by the almost universal preference of 
musicians ; the uniform award to them of highest 
premiums at Industrial Exhibitions, including the 
Paris KxjHfsition, ami a demand for them far ex
ceeding that of hiiv other instrument of the class. 

PRICKS REDUCED.
The great demand fur these celebrated instrru 

monts has enabled their manufacturers to so greatly 
increase their facilities for manufacture that tkevfnww 
offer them at prices of inferior work. Five Ôetove 
Organs, with Five Stops, Tremuient and Knee 
Swell, and the Mason L llamlin Improvements, 
found in no other Organs, SI25. Ollier styles in 
proportion.

A Testimony Circular, with the testimony in full 
to the superiority of tlicse Organs, from a majority 
of the most eminent musicians in this country and 
many iu’Kurope ; also an Illustrated and Descriptive 
Circular, with correct drawings, descriptions and 
prices, w ill l»c sent free of all expense to every ap
plicant. Any one having any idea of-buying an in- 
trument of anv kind, should at leasjf send for the-te' 
irculars, which will cost him nothing and contain 
much useful information. Address TIIE MASON 
& HAMLIN ORGAN CO., 154 Trcmont Street, 
Boston, or 500 Broadway, New York. ja 12.

Price only 36 Cent* per bottle.

A COUCH, COLD.

or sore Throat.
Requires immediate attention and 
should be checked, if allowed to 
continue.

Irritation of the Lungs.a Permanent 
Throat Affection, or an incurable 
Lung Disease iaoften the r^ult. o

BROWN’S BRONCHIAL TROCHES
Having a direct influence to the parts, give Imme

diate ré ief.
For Itronchita*, Asthma. Catarrh, Consumption 
and Throat Dieesae», Trochee ere used with al
ways good suwxse

SINGEES AND PUBLIC SPEAKERS
will find Trochee useful in clearing the voice when 
taken before singing or speaking, and relieving 
the hroat after an unusual exertion of the vocal 
organs. 'Ibe Troches are recommended and pre
scribed by Physicians, and have bad teatimnnial* 
from cmin ntmen throughout the country. Being 
an article of true merit, and having ftrared their 
efficacy hy a teat of many y tara, each j*n\ finds 
them in new localities in varioiih parts oitne world 
and the Trochee aie universally pronounced better 
than other article*.

Obtain only “ Brown** Bronchial Trochee,” 
and do not take any of the Worthiest Imitation» 
that may be offered

Sold everywhere. *<*p 16.

TBioira inia

Every Man his owiLn^mtciai
bollowayïTpIlls,

And Holloway’s Ointment

ilinordcrw ol ihr Stoouttfc 
Lii<*r an<1 Itowfl*. ’

The Stomach is the gréai rentre which ;«»__
the health or ditcase ol the system,• ahwedeZ 
bilitated by eiccas—indigestion, offensive faLÎ 
and physical prostration are > be naioral cou*um 
res. Allied to ihe brain, it i. t.ie fourre ef (55 
aches, mental depression, nervous <nmplainu^Zri 
nnrefreshing sleep. The Liver becomes sfftxuJ 
and generates billions disorder», peina ie 
Ac The l-owcla sympathise bv Vouiveoess, tNe. 
hrva »nd Dys- ntry. Hie principa1 action of |U. 
Pills is on the stomsch, and the liver, lungs, 
els, and kidneys participât» in their récupérait* 
and regenerative operations.
l^ynilN-ta* and Nall lllirnei

Arc two of iho roost common vhukei dfcet 
ders prevalent « n this con inn To the** ^ 
Ointment is especially antagonist c . m • moth.» ^ 
erandi' is ffr*t to eradicate the itmcn a nt th<n 
pletc the ruie.

Bad Legs, Old Sore$ and Uloan
Ça*** of many year* standing, thsi h*»- pfvu*.. 

ciously rut use-1 to yield to auy oiUr • net* dr 
trtaiment, have invariably suv. umfanl to * e„ m 
plication# of this powerful unguent. ™

l->ii|»(ions. «ni I Ilf- 'Lin,
Arising f om s bed state of the blood or chratii 
disease», are eradicated, and a t le.r and 1.-.B1 perea 
surface regained by the rvatorative aciiott ol tin 
Ointment. It surpasses msny of ihe cosmetics »u 
other toilet spy fiances in its power to dispel riltisi 
and other 'liafL-nremenie of ihe lace.

Female Complaint*.
Whe her in the young or old, mairk-d or fitw* 

at Iho dawn ol womanhood, or Ihe turn id Iff. 
thesu tonic medicines display so decided „„ 
cnee that a msikisl intproi-r-mcut ia soon i-vrrrat* 
file in the health of the patient Iteing a pée, 
Vi-gl'table prepariion, they are a sale and lelishfaü 
"icily lor all classes ol Females irj every Hindus, 
ol health aud station ol life.

I'llre and Fltaliil*.
Every form an 1 feat tiro of these prcyal«ta 

• tut.faun disordeie is eradica cd h-ctliy and eo>i* 
ly by ihe use of this emolivni ; warm fomentai* 
shoold precede it* application, lu hralmg qM|. 
itiF* will he foam! ».. b* thorough and M.vmalC^ 
Hoik the Ointment and Till» should he used * 

the J oilman«/ case* :
Bunions
Burns.
('hanped Hands, 
Chilblain*,
Fistula,
Gout,
lvunihi£o,
Mcnuiul Ltuptions, 
I’ihs,
Rheumatism,
Ringworm,
Salt Kh urn,
.Scalds,

NEW RELIGIOUS WEEKLY.

THE CHRISTIAN UNION.
An Unsectarian, Independent Journal, devoted 

to Religion, Morals, Reform, Foreign and Domes
tic New# of the Church, anil the World, Literature, 
Science, Art, Agriculture, Trade, Finance, &<•., 
And containing Houseliold Storiea, Choice I’oems 
Walk# with the Children, &c., embracing wntrihu 
timis from well known and eminent writers.

Henry Ward Beecher,
Whose Powerful Editorial, Literary Review#, an 

LECTURE-ROOM TALK*,
So richly freighted with Christian Experience, 
appear regularly in it# column#, ha# undertaken the 
formation and guidance of tiie paper.
With Mr BEECHER as it# EDITOR-IN-CHIEF, 
Aided by some of the bent and most notat.de ta leu 

of the land,
the paper cannot but carry good Chrfcrtian food for 
heart ami soul, to many of its increasing renders 
Thi# will fa it# constant endeavor.

It aims to fa a truly Christian Journal, ami a 
complete Family Newspaper, hiiving for its purpose 
the preseii to lion of Essential Bible Truth.

Without undervaluing doctrinal truth, it will 
strive to foator ami enforce Christianity a# a Lib- 
rather than a theological system. It is lor

Christiane of all Denominations
Its Form : Sixteen Page#, Large Quarto, so con 
nient, both for use ami preservation, ns to fa n 

great and special merit in it# favor, apart from it#
iijH-rior attractions.

it* ( ’irculatiun : Sprt?adingjwiih wonderful rapid 
ity, showing that the p*j>er supplie# a leal need to 
the Christian public.

It# Price : Only $2.50 per yenr.
Suhscrifa for it ! Get others to take it. 

S|»e<-iraen copies and Circular# with list# of Lib 
ral Premium* and Cash (\>«nmission* sent Free to 

any address, by.
J. B. FORD & CO., Publishers, 

n 19. 39 Park Row, New York.

RAYMOND’* FAMILY
SEWING MACHINES.

KAYUONU'S Improver! Family ffewing M» 
el,in*. •• riinale Thread,” H*n,l Ma< bine— 

$15. Or with. Iron tabic, and treïTie, Walnut top, 
drawer e c., to me byfoo.— $22.

Also KsymonrVa F-unilv LUCK STITCV* Sew
ing Mar bine This Machine uses a shuttle, amt 
two thread#, making me penaine |nc < s itch. Ilstid 
Machines $23. Or with, besnii ill ln-n Table. In 
run bv foot, making tire most c -rnplcte, simple, 
«Hong an - legant Psrmly Locksli' h Sewing Ma
chine yet offered to the pi hlie, only till.

Machines carefully packed and se t to any part 
of the Province*. Liliend reductions will I* made 
to ministers and chariiahle institutions. Samples 
of Sewing, Circulars ol Machines tea inioniuls, etc, 
Sint on application

Agents wanted to whom tiie most advantageous 
terms are offered. Address

WILLIAM GKOWK,
151 Barrington street, Halifax. 

General Agent lor Kasiern British America, 
August 25 ly.

CHOICE CANADA FLOURS.
LANDING K.X C/IASE

100 bhls llouge Mills Floor/ 
ion do Whe-ler'e Best do,
100 do Milford do,
100 do < "larcndon do, 
too do Choice Familf do.

IN 8TOUK 
MATCHK8, BUT 1 UR,
PKAS, BKAN8. SOAP 

For sale by H C. HAMILTON * GO.
Flour and Ge ier«l Commiaaiun Merchant*,
Oct 27 119 Lower Water street

ihkm Diseases,
ISwellcd Glands,
I Sore Logs,
(ffote Breasts,
Sore Head», 
s"re Throats.
Sores ot all kinds.

Stiff Joint»,
Tetter,
Ulcers,
Venereal Bore», 
Wounds of all kinds.

( action !—None are genuine unless Iho ww# 
Holloway, New York and London” are disown* 

able os a Wa cr mark in every leaf of the book «I 
directions arunnd each pot or box ; the same an 
he plainly sect, by hvl.lng the leaf to the fight i 
handsome rewaid wi I he given to any one renfle, 
ing auchinflwmnlinn as may lead to ihe deter** 

ol any party or per ua conn criming the medtfts* 
or vending the same, knowing thaïe u, he speftees.

*»* Sold si ihe mai ulacmry of Proles.or Hd 
loway, go Mai,leu Lane, New York, amt by illie 
»| ci table lJruggiiiis and Dealers in Mwficfaf 

throughout the civilized world.
117" There is considerable pax ing by lakia 

the larger sizes «.
N. B — Dircctionsfor the guidance of patents l| 

every disorile are affixed to each pot anu uOS,f 
tt-J Dealer in my weil-kno wn medicines can haw 

Shiiw-Gaids, Circulars, the, sent PltKK OK MX 
l'KNOK, by addressing Tim# Holloway, M tuidm 
taure. N. Y 

tins II

r e k « v d a v l s
Vegetable Pain Killei,

<>iiTal l-’nmilr Vlt*<Ur m
4.1 tli<- ,Ik«- !

HOP», 
and SPICKS.

I Vi

AGENTS! READ THIS!
WR will pay Agent# a salary of $30 per week 

and expense#, or allow a large commission to 
sell our new wonderful invention*. Address

M. WAGNER & CO., Marshall, Mich 
feb 2. 3m

NOTICE! !
It. 8. B1»A< K will hereafter be arwialfd 

in the practice of his profession hy DR. 
JOHN F BLACK. Graduate of the College of 
Bhysitiana and Surgeons, ai d late liuusc bur
geon of Charity Honpiwl New Y irk.

< an ville Street, Halifax, Oct. 13. 1869.

Musical Warehouse,
98 GRANVILLE STREET.

I'HKbert English PIANO FOHTK» strength- 
emd expressly for thi# Climate from Mr 

HngartyV own detngn and direction», Band In- 
ctrumenta, the newest English and Foreign Music 
nnd musical merchandise of every description 
?*tri gs and Fitting» of all kind*, Cabinet Or 
g»n<. General Agency for Mason & Hamblin’s 
celebrated Cabinet Organs.

J. P HAG ARTY.

Cheap Books for Sabbath School 
REWARDS

Pilgrims Progrès», complete 2 ci» ; An
Poor by Leigh Kichrn-jed 4 et* ; Te# urn ~
Bible# gin edge* and clasp* 23 rta ; ChVdreo*# Tl-
lustruted Tracts,- Hymn# and Text Card* in greit
variety.

Freslv «applies received bf every Mad stese.er 
vie fJre,rpo >l and New York.

N. B.—To encourage ihe formation ef Sabbath 
School» where none before exiab-d, (as well a# the 
more efficient support of ihoae already in opera
tion) in poor neighborhoods, ihe Society b re 
L-eiioro is aid ol the London Tract Society, will 
fu ni#h Libraries to school* of the shove tins*, at 
h*$f V e Catalogue price* of the Society.

Send for Catalogua with Stomp. Terme Cash 
A. MoBKAN,

jane 30 Secretary

TAKEN INTLltAAM.V, (IKfH
Sudden Colds, Cough#, Ac, Weak Stomach, Gal 
end Debillt) Nur*mg Koi« .Mouth, <'anker, Lff 
Complaint, DvspepMa or Jndigiwtion, Cramp Si 
Pain in Uie Stomach, Bowel CompDmt Paint*» 
Colic, Aria ic Cholera, Dufrliuta and Dysentery,
taken KXT!) 16,ViI,f. 1, CURES

Felons, Boil#, and Old «Sure#, Severe Burn# *4 
**lds, • at», Bruise# and Nprains. Kwelliiy ofth 
•oints. Ringworm an#1 Tetter, Broken Hi vast* 

Kroflten Feet ?«nd Chilblains, T ootuehe, Pain in tM 
Fact) Neuralgia aud Rheumatism.

The I*A1N 14lCl,i:It i* by universal roWNNI 
all owe* I U» nave won for itself » reputation unweF 
imased in the bmmry of medicinal preparation»' 
li.# inniuniHiHou* • lî -et u, ihuentire eradicationaad 
extinction 0f l*,iâ A in mII its vmious form# ind 
demal to the huiuan family, mid the un solicitai 
wiitu-n «mil vvrfi.il testimony ol the maene* mi 
favour, arc its own fa‘#i advertisement».

Ihe ifgmheoiw which enter into the I’ni* 
Ktllrr, being perely vrgeuhle render it a pah 
fee.ly bate am! ci2;c«riou» remedy taken iuternaUf *, 
a# will a* far external at-pneatmn. when used 
cording to directions 1 he slight stain npon lies» 
imm us u»v in external applications, mi readily re 
move ! by washing in e little alcohol.

This modieine, >nitây c* le brand for the cere el 
ko many of the affliction* men Uni ui the IrnnuK 
I amity, ban now huen before tt.e public over iwe4f 
veer», ami ht* found it» way ihio alun,si «very 
woiner of the world ; and wherever it i* u»ed, lb! 
sme opinion ih expressed of its real inmiicai pf* 
perties.

In my attack where prompt action upon Ihe If! 
tom i# required, the Pain Killer is invaluMhle. lb 
olmoht instants neon# effect in ii«eM<»visiy !•*•■ 
is truly wonderful ; and when osrd according40 
directions, i* true to its name.

KILLER
it is, in truth, a Family Medicine, aud *hould kb 
kept tu ever? family toi immédiat» use. Par#u«0 
travelling should alwwy» have a bottle of tbif 
remet!y with them It i# not unln$#joontly the tétft 
that iiersona are attacked with diaeaae, and befaffl

roenred, the patient i# fayoei 
Captain* of res»els shoald 

always supply themselves with a tew bottle* of Un» 
remedy, betore lesviog poet, a* by doing so they 

ill fa in possession ol an invaluable remedy » 
resort to in case ol accident or »ud tn attacks ol 
•nonne-s. It has been used hi

Severe Cases o 1 1 bo Cholera,
and never ha* toiled in a #«ng!e vase, where il Wfll 
thoroughly applied on the fiist appearance of dW 
symptom*1

To tho#** who hait- H#, long u*ed and p oved ft# 
merit» of otir article, w. would #*y tout w ffciU 
continue to pçepvrtottr Pmn Killer of the b steed 
pmest materia*», and tfmt it si.*11 fa «-very 
worthy of th« u approbation as m family medic** 

t-/’Price 2?i < rni», 50 ceni % Mini SI tor 
PERRY DAVIS & HON,

Manufacturer* and propriety *, Providence, &• I 
*** Hold m Hull ax li y .tv»-ry Brvwm, fc Co# 

Brown, Bros A. Co Cog well .4 lotayih. Al<o$lf 
all the priacip.il Draggixts, n,>oth#,« er«e* and Gf»r 

I. Hep t 12._________ _ -1 *
V "” . if

Ayer s Sarsaparilla.

Richardson's Kew Method
For the Piano Forte.

KXCELLING it, popularity all instruction Hook 
i for tho Piano. T’fare is hardly a home in 
this conrory contninin f a Pianoforte Without this 

cflebrated book. Annnnl sale 25 000. and the de 
mand is increasing. Pnbli*Hed with both Ameri
can and Foreign fingering, in separate editions. 

Price S3 75 Scat post paid on receipt of price.
OLIVER DITSON A CO , Boston.

C. H. DITSON A CO., New York, 
hb

I*KUV INITIAL WESLEYAN,
ob:*A* or thi

flair»», krtiiiMlim fijmrrk ef 8. B. iairM»
Kditr.r—K»v. H. fitlt.rrl, It.I).
Printed by Théophile# Chamberlain.

170 Ailuvlm Sturst, Halifax, N. S.
Term» of Subscription 9*1 per annum, half *s»W 

in advance.
A I) V KRTlflRM K NTS t 

The large and iorreasing circulation of this 
render* it a mon desirable advertising medium 

r a n m a :
For twelve tfaes and under, 1st insertion $0N 

' each line above VI—(additional) Ml
“ each continuance one-fourth of the above rat »• 
All advertisements not limited will be eoBtill® 

until ordered out and charged accordingly,
All communication» and advertisement» t#N* 

dressed to the Editor.

Mi. Chamberlain ha» every faeiUty 
Boo* end Pajmti Pxnvnwe, and Job 1 
kind-with neatness and despatch i
terms

■
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